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 Issue no. 1782,  Oct 13,  2013.                       Deadline e-mail next issue:  0900 UTC, Oct 27, 2013. 

 

SWB-info 
 
SWB online på HCDX:  http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb 
SWB member information: http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/member.htm 
SWB anniversary issue:   http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/SWB_history.pdf 
Dateline Bogotá 1993-1998:   http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm 
SWB latest issue:   http://www.thomasn.sverige.net/password.htm 
   

QSL, kommentarer, mm.  
 

Another DX-er mailed me showing interest in SWB. He is now added to the send list 
hoping to get some interesting contributions in the future. Welcome to the gang, 
Chris. Also please tell us where you live. 
  

Chris Litavecz. I have several receivers. My favorite being a Drake R8. I also have a 
Kenwood R-5000 which is also a decent receiver. I've got a Pixel RF-pro A on the 
roof and 35 ft. circumference loop between two trees connected to a Wellbrook ala-
11m. I'm just hoping to gain some knowledge and share any info I have with other 
people of the same interest. Thanks for considering my application. 
 
Dave Valko. 7 October 2013:  There was some nasty static crashes no doubt from 
the approaching cold front.  And the rains came while I was listening.  It was really 
difficult to hear with the heavy rain falling on the roof of the Jeep!!  Propagation was 
probable relatively normal.  LAs weren't anything special.  The 4709.99 station was 
no better either.  I was really surprised how well 19m was doing.  I've never had 
good reception using a BOG.  Highlights would be Nabire, Bougainville, and 
Bangladesh. 
 
 Dave Valko. 9 October 2013:    Made the decision to go out to listen on the fact 
Mosoj Chaski was good, Milne Bay and ENB were on and New Ireland was on 
yesterday, and the disturbed conditions can sometimes bring unusually good 
reception.  
A few stations were better than usual, but conditions were only fair at best.  It was 
noisy also.  90mb PNGs were down in the mud.  I could only muster a little audio out 
of ENB.  3905 NBC New Ireland was absent.   Hams really blasted 41m.  The 
highlight was definitely R. Quillabamba. 90mb PNG signals were worse at 1045 than 
at 1000!!   
RX:  Microtelecom Perseus SDR with ARR preamp. ANT:  315' Beverage (BOG) at 
0 degrees.  
 

(Dave, I think there is no problem with the antenna and your equipment. The 
conditions during the last two weeks had been very boring – at least over here. /TN) 
 
John Ekwall:Trots en gipsad hand (sågen slant) har jag kunnat dra ut ca 300 m 
dropwire i WNW. Återstår bara att ansluta 140 meter koax till en balun (beställd av 
proffset SW) och dra in den i huset. Jag går in på gavelsidan under taknocken över 
vinden och borrar hål taket ner till lyssnarhörnan. 
Kollade lite på KV natten mellan tisdag och onsdag. Det var fladdriga signaler på de 
superstarka asiaterna på 60m i övrigt knappast någon LA. Må väl! 
 

(Med ditt nya läge så bör det väl vara väldigt lite störningar, så nu väntar vi bara på 

en välmatad logg! /TN) 

Lite försenat då Höja 
Hembygdsförening höll 
sin årliga höstfest i går 
kväll….. 
Dessutom ville vår lilla 
vovve Elsa ta en  längre 
promenad på morgonen. 
 
Till detta nummer har 
kommit en massa 
trevliga tips. Det är trots 
allt så att en del 
fortfarande tycker att 
KV är trevligt att 
skruva över. Veckans 
överraskning har varit 
5005 R Bata som gått 
bra de flesta kvällarna 
nu. 
Martin Elbe tror att 
kineserna har varit på 
sin årliga runda och 
servat ett antal sändare 
där nere i Afrika. Det 
låter mycket troligt då 
även R Africa återtog 
sändningar den 2/10. 
Även R Candip på 
5066,33 har reaktiverat 
sig. 
Trots allt finns det 
något kvar att sätta 
tänderna i. 
 
Betr. Equatorial Guinea 
så är det ett av de 
svåraste länderna att få 
visum till. De flesta 
som varit där har inte 
några positiva 
erfarenheter, mycket 
trubbel med resandet i 
landet.  
Trots det var Jesper lite 
sugen på att åka dit! 
 

Keep on …. 
============= 

R e d a k t i o n: 

Thomas Nilsson 
Mardalsv. 372 

262 93 Ängelholm 
 

Tel: 0431-27054 
 

E-mail: 
thomas.nilsson@ektv.nu  
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 Dan Olsson: Det var länge sedan jag bidrog. Anledningen är att jag hela sommaren och hösten har hållit på 
med att bygga hus. Jag har hjälpt min yngsta styvdotter och svärson med detta. De har byggt hus strax utanför 
Dösjebro på en före detta hästäng. Idag har vi fått klart av målningen av huset och bara lite spröjsmålning 
återstår. 
  

Tipsen som är hörda mellan 7 september och 20 september är gjorda under en semesterresa till Gräsmark. 
Gräsmark är en liten by med 700-800 invånare ca 2 mil nordväst om Sunne och 2,5 mil sydväst om Torsby. 
Därför ett G som tillägg till min signatur. Jag hade 3 antenner på 175 meter ute i skogen och det är alldeles 
störningsfritt där.  En ren njutning jämfört med hemma.  
  

Tipsen märkta 5 oktober är ifrån vår första lyssnarnatt i Saxtorp. Tyvärr fick jag åka hem redan 1915 UTC då 
frugan hastigt insjuknat. Vi fick åka till akuten i Lund där de konstaterade att hon fått blodproppar på bägge 
lungorna. Det var med några timmars marginal som hon klarade livhanken. I torsdags kom hon hem men en 
lång sjukskrivning återstår. 
  

På tal om olyckor fick jag i dag (12 oktober) ett mail ifrån vår medlem Kurt "KUN" Norlin som hade varit med 
om en hemsk olycka den 13 september. Han hade ramlat ner för en stege och slagit sig med följande åkommor:  
vänster axel, fraktur, höger arm fraktur, nyckelbensfraktur, bäckenbensfraktur, revbensfraktur och en skada på 
svanskotan. Så det dröjer nog ett tag innan Kurt kan lyssna på radio igen. 
  

Efter dessa olyckor får man ta till vara sitt liv på bästa sätt och vara försiktig. 
  

Lite QSL har också inkommit till mig: R China International 6175 Kort, rapportformulär,  R Universe 6385 
e-brev, R Summermeeting 6423 e-brev, 9975 KVOH e-brev. 
 

(Dan, trist att höra om din hustrus problem. Hoppas nu att allt rättar till sig och att hon förblir frisk.  
Till Kurt – fy sjutton vilken smäll. Du får ta det lugnt nu ett tag så kroppen hinner hämta sig. /TN)    

 
Arne Nilsson: Inga vidare cx….  Jag rensade en hel del inspelningar i går, inte något nytt på dem. OK, en del 
PRU har hörts men inget upphetsande. 
 

Jag har försökt testa mina två nya antenner, 50 gr och 330 gr. 
Asien/Pacific-antennen tycker jag ser mycket lovande ut! Ex AUS på 2325/2485 och 4835/4910/5025 går oftast 
nästan 2 S-enheter starkare på den än på det bästa jag hade tidigare. Ex 4835 hörs ofta med över S8, vilket ger 
en fantastiskt bra hörbarhet, jag tror jag aldrig haft den med denna styrka tidigare. De går så nästan varje kväll. 
Men ingenting från AUS på 2368,5 ännu! Lika illa med PNG. Märkligt att de inte vill komma fram. 
Vi får se hur det funkar då cx blir bättre åt det hållet. 
På MV har Asien-cx varit dåliga senaste tiden, men även där är antennen mycket bättre än de gamla. 
 

På 330 gr antennen är det väldigt tyst. Finns inte mycket åt det hållet. Även östkust NA går dåligt, min W8JI är 
bättre mot det hållet. Faktum är att ex västkusten ligger utanför +/- 30 gradersloben på antennen, så det verkar ju 
OK att det området i så fall inte hörs så bra. Däremot borde AK gå fint på den, då cx väl kommer! 50 gr 
antennen är 30-40m längre än 330 gr antennen, så något borde ju höras! Elektriskt ser den helt perfekt ut, SWR 
är mkt bra. 
Så här får jag avvakta tills det blir riktiga NA cx. Hittills har det varit dåligt, bara 1-2 nätter har varit 
dominerade av NA och det var innan jag hade den nya antennen uppe. 
 

Annars är nog W8JI antennen bäst just nu. Många gånger har jag mindre splatter på en del frekvenser än det är 
på Bävern. 
Den är också lättare att få att funka bra eftersom den inte behöver jordas! Den är ju ca 200m kortare än Bävern 
men ändå verkar den ha lika bra förstärkning. 
 

Det borde vara dags för NA snart, i fjol vid denna tid hade det varit ett par hyfsade öppningar. Jag har heller inte 
haft ngn La Plata-öppning i år. Inte ännu, i alla fall. 
 

I dag var jag ut och satte på PET-flaskor som skydd för transformatorer och avslutningsmotstånd, så nu ska dom 
klara vintern. 
 

(Det är nog så att kondsen har varit för dåliga för att göra dina antennexperiment rättvisa. Har nästan inte 

hörts en signal från andra sidan pölen på ett bra tag. Det verkar som kondsen är helt i olag. /TN) 

 
Giampiero Bernardini: Ciao Thomas. After a long time I could turn on again my receivers in the night. Here 
some tips. Nice to hear Radio Progreso, it sounded like many years ago.  
SWB is always really interesting with tips and news. I found many interesting info also about receivers, 
software, antennas, accessories and other. Go on! 
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RX: Perseus – ANT: T2FD 15 meters long – QTH: Milan, Italy  
A real friendly ciao from Italy, Giampiero 
 

(Nice to hear from you again. It’s nice to see the difference in the log from various parts of the world. The last 
year though nothing much of technology stuff. I had a plan to test a big Delta Loop but it seems it is just a plan 
…/TN)   

 

 
2325   Oct2 1115 VL8T Tennant Creek  NT 1115 to 1143 with musicm show tune and  

discussion of "...Big Band era"  and "... Warner Brothers studio" -1118,  
"...American Cinema a program of "-1126.. 2 October 2485 in same time but 
with reduced signal strength (Wilkner)  

2325,0   Sep25 1030 ABC Northern Territory Svc, Tennant Creek 1030-1048 with back to back 
US pops.  Anncs by OM. Poor and No sign of 2310.  2485.0, Katherine 
RIPPEL, VA 

2485    Oct9 1111 ABC Katherine   1111 short ABC Local R. ID/promo by W. Fair.  MP3 audio 
file can be found at https://app.box.com/s/sbauhwahmih1o1glgv80   Dave 
Valko 

2485,0  Sep25 1050 ABC Northern Territory Svc, Katherine // to 2325.0 @ 1050.  Far better than 
2325 and holding well through the dawn transition.  RIPPEL, VA 

3259,98 Oct12 1953 UNID with weak music noted here. Sign on 1936. Isturbed by a very weak 
harmonic from the X-band with Greek mx.  TN  

3260    Oct7 1107 NBC Madang   Nat. nx by W to 1107, then immediately into regional nx 
w/out missing a beat.  1116 ad then stn ad political pgm giving rates and 
times and starting out w/"Radio Madang...." and ended w/ment of Radio 
Madang.  1117 studio M in muffled audio w/TC, mx briefly and cont. 
w/ments of broadcast and "...FM band...", ment of Madang, pgms "Country 
??", "Outbreak", and NBC, and phone #s 76709887 and 76659803.  Read 
probably every PSA they had in the stn to 1136!!  Had a promo w/medley of 
Pop songs.  Into Reggae song, then M anncr returned at 1139.  MP3 
recording at  https://app.box.com/s/3qpn6hc00bqmff175dz7  Dave Valko 

3260 Oct 6 1152 very poor signal singing, presumed NBC Madang. Only other 90m PNG 
carrier frequency audible is 3325, which could also be Indonesia. 3260 
continued past 1200, and went off circa 1206 tho I missed the exact instant 
(Glenn Hauser, OK) 

3310 Oct 4 0107 very poor music sounds Andean vocal; 0108 YL announcement, presumed R. 
Mosoj Chaski, on after 0100 today (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

3310    Oct9 0917 R. Mosoj Chaski   0917 end of feature w/M host, and into promo/info block 
including ID/promo anmnt by alternating M and W.  Almost all anmnts were 
alternaing M and W.  Ments of corazon and Cochabamba. 0921-0923 
pleasant campo song w/M vcl and chorus of girls.  0923- more promos/info 
anmnts w/first canned anmnt w/M and W ending w/chorus singing 
"...corazon".  0925-0927 another campo song w/women chorus.  0927-0930 
live studio M anncr host.  0930 more canned anmnts.  0932 tlk by live studio 
W anncr host.  Although still at a decent level, it seemed stronger at home. 
Dave Valko 

3325    Oct7 1113 NBC Bougainville   1113 end of tlk by M in Tok Pisin (nx??).  W anncr 
w/segment intro and classical mx, then tlk by M w/ment of PNG and 
province, and had a soundbite of M speaking.  1117 classical mx again and 
W anncr w/outro.  Into Pop mx.  1118 tlk by W w/ment of today, "...radio 
station....", computer, "...of you want help...", Internet, 1120:10 ment of 
Bougainville, population, New Guinea.  She was immediately followed by M 
at 1121 w/ment of corporation, government, radio, and possibly R. 
Bougainville at 1123:55, and at 1124:35 "...antenna ?? Kieta radio station 
FM...".  W returned and at 1125:05 ment of "....radio station, NBC 

Log   (UTC) 
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Bougainville ?? station ?? radio station providing service ?? people ?? 
program...", and 1125:45 another ment of Bougainville, "...developement 
long communitiy long Bougainville".  1126 then same M w/ment of 
information, network, commission, August, "all night long", evening, 
program, community center, Bougainville.  1130 W again briefly over instru. 
mx w/ment of managment, NBC, member, document, "...leading 
newspaper...", program, Bougainville, developement ,and "We hope you...". 
1133 ad or promo w/choral singing and deep-voiced M muffled.  1134-1137 
current Dance mx.  Stronger than Madang at 1135!!  1138 M DJ w/TC and 
ment of program, some sort of jingle at 1139, M returned briefly, then into 
Pop ballad past 1141.  Didn't think this would get as good as it did.  Peaked 
1125-1130.  No audiable or visual (in the display) sign of Palangkaraya.  
MP3 recording at  https://app.box.com/s/mek8427d1kwsov7coj8r  Dave 
Valko 

3344,86   [Non] RRI Ternate. Continues silent for about a month now through Oct 
11; safe to say they are gone till next Ramadan. (Ron Howard, Asilomar 
State Beach, CA, USA) 

3364,985 Oct12 1927 Tent NBC Milne Bay with a S4 signal, just enough to produce audio. But too 
weak for any ID.  Already there at 1858.TN 

3365 Oct10 -1413*  NBC Milne Bay, 1413*, Oct 10. This station stays on the air the longest of 
all the NBC stations; off with “The Voice of yesterday, today … NBC 
National Radio." (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

3365,0 Sep25  1110 UNID  Talks by OM in lang, band noise did not allow even an educated 
guess as to what was being spoken.  Fading fast and suspect an SaM, perhaps 
Cultura.  RIPPEL, VA 

3480,0  Sep25 1058 Voice of the People in lang @ 1058.  Matrial music into TOH anncs by OM.  
09/25  RIPPEL, VA 

3905  Oct 8 1244 AM carrier here with heavy LSB QRhaM. Straining, it`s JBM with talk, 1248 
a bit of music, more talk, but just too weak. At least the hams are slightly to 
the side tho loquacious. Checking this since Ron Howard reported yesterday 
that Kavieng had reactivated unexpectedly, announced as for the 
"anniversary celebration of NBC New Ireland", and he too was hearing it 
again today, better, at 1153-1302. Says last heard before Oct 7 was July 24, 
and here`s his audio of Oct 7: https://app.box.com/s/2gel3t8udgq5k1nq5m68   
Unknown when exactly the anniversary is or how long this return to 3905 
will endure. Note colorful slogan as in WRTH: ``Singaut bilong Drongo`` 
(BTW, is there *any* similarity between Old Ireland and New, except 
perhaps being green?).  BTW, Ron says 3365 Milne Bay is also back today 
after several weeks off (Glenn Hauser, OK). 

3905 Oct7 1132 NBC New Ireland,. Last heard on July 24. Heard again on Oct 7 at 1132 till 
1201 with series of monologues in Tok Pisin/Pidgin; series of phone 
numbers; many local IDs; mentioned "celebration New Ireland"; series 
of advertisements (one with many mentions of "horsepower"); 1201 bird call; 
NBC news and weather ("showers") in English; after 1209 music program 
(pop songs mostly Pacific Island type, but played John Mellencamp's "Hurts 
So Good"); 1301 bird call; NBC news in English; poor to almost fair; ham 
QRM; QRN. Very nice to have them back again and wonder what event is 
happening now to bring them back to SW again?  
Audio at  https://app.box.com/s/2gel3t8udgq5k1nq5m68  1153-1302, Oct 8. 
Better reception than yesterday; special programming in Tok Pisin/Pidgin for 
the "anniversary celebration of NBC New Ireland"; schedule of upcoming 
activities ("traditional welcome," "after the welcoming speech," etc.); did not 
catch which day it was happening on; 1201 bird call; "NBC News in Brief"; 
1301 bird call; "NBC News Roundup"; played very little music, as it's mostly 
talk about their anniversary celebration.   
BTW - NBC Milne Bay on 3365 heard again Oct 8, after being off the air for 
several weeks.  
Very brief reactivation for the "anniversary celebration of NBC New 
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Ireland"; only heard Oct 7 and 8; has not been heard again through Oct 11. 
What will be the next special New Ireland event that will bring back their SW 
operation? (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

3905 Oct12 1135 NBC New Ireland, 1135-1241, Oct 12. After being off the air for three days, 
today continued with special programming in Tok Pisin/Pidgin; long 
monologue about "radio ... New Ireland ... Internet, email ... NBC"; 1158 
several mentions of "NBC celebrations"; after 1200 DJ format music 
program; playing pop Pacific Island songs; frequent local IDs; poor/ham 
QRM/QRN (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA) 

3905    Oct8 0900 R. New Ireland. Per Ron Howard tip, found around 0900 when Hams weren't 
on.  Stronger at 1104 w/pres. NBC nx by W in between Ham contacts.  1148 
looks like the Ham net went off and getting W anncr tlking.  Ment of PNG.  
Still tlking all the way to 1200 when more Hams came up.  Could still hear 
mx at 1200 through the Hams.  Dave Valko 

3905 Oct7 2158 Tent R New Ireland. When I saw Ron Howard’s log that R New Ireland was 
active again I checked the frequency and there was a weak station with mx on 
my Flag pointing in 120 degrees, so most likely Papua.  On Oct 12 no carrier 
visible, only a strong pirate station with nonstop mx on 3904,95. TN   

3945 Sep29 0847 R. Nikkei 2, Chiba-Nagara. 0847-0855 music selections but hard to identify 
the genre by strong statics interference, seems English Pop. From 0855 
unclassified interference struk Nikkei. Fair signal, 22232 (lob-B). 

3985  Oct 4  23:53  R.700, Kall, Germany pops, oldies, good (Bernardini) 
3995  Oct 4  23:56  Life FM, Weenermoor, Germany English talks, ids, fair (Bernardini) 
4699,9   Sep25 0955 Radio San Miguel, Riberalta 0955 to 1030 fade, om and briefly yl with music 

program "en el nacion ..la musica ..." (Wilkner) 
4699,9  Oct5 2226 R. San Miguel, Riberalta, castelhano, anúncios vários, música índia; 35342. 

Carlos Gonçalves 
4709,9 Oct11  [UNID] For the first time there was no carrier visible on this frequency on 

Oct10.   Back again but weak on Oct 11. TN 
4710  Sep25 1030 Unid. 1030 ranchera music into vocal... faded out by 1035. -  (Wilkner) 
4747,09 Oct2  0045 R Huanta 2000, Huanta Spanish talk    25222    AP-DNK 
4747,1    Oct7 0900 R. Huanta Dos Mil   Noted a carrier already on at home at 0820 before I left, 

and when I started listening at 0900.  Didn't hear any audio though.  Campo 
mx at 0933 however.  0941 M anncr DJ on w/TC and tlk, and back to mx at 
0942.  0956 ad block w/many many ments of Huanta.  Still running ads when 
it suddenly went off at 1003:19.  Back on at 1006:08 w/ads continuing.  Not 
all that strong.   Dave Valko 

4747,1  Oct5 2225 R. Huanta 2000, Huanta, quíchua, texto, música índia, lista de nomes, talvez 
p/ mensagens; 35342. Carlos Gonçalves 

4750  Oct3 1153 Unid.  Sub continental music 1153,  bass driven music 1159, then 1200 yl  
and om, 1210 fade out. (Wilkner) 

4755,5  Oct9  [Non] The Cross hasn't been heard in about the last 2 weeks and not today 
Oct 9 either.  Dave Valko 

4760,01  Oct8 1147 UNID. Definite signal here at 1147 but just not strong enough to pull out any 
audio. Dave Valko 

4765 Oct1 0056 R Progreso, the new Cuban station was audible this night from 0056z and 
onwards. Best heard when R Tajikistan has closed down sometimes between 
0156 and 0256z. Good signal here in Ängelholm. A clear ID heard at 0400z. 
According to their website, the 4765 transmitter was fired up on Oct 1 with 
programs from 8.30 PM to 12.00 AM. (See more in Station News below).  
Also noted on Oct 11 with sign off at 0404 after NA. TN 

4765  Oct 5  0057  Radio Progreso, Cuba. Songs, talks and many ids, a great one giving also the 
tropical frequency of 4765 kHz at around 0100. Fair, better later at around 
02.15 utc. Voice modulation was not so good.  (Bernardini) 

4765 Oct 9 0113 new R. Progreso SW relay has quickly become just another nuisance from 
Castro & Castro. It`s mostly music, but lo-fi, sounds like ABBA at the 
moment. Wolfgang Büschel compared it to Rebelde 5025 and RHC 5040 via 
remote SDR in Miami 48 hours earlier, and concluded that 4765 is only 8-9 
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kHz wide and with dropouts lasting about 1/10 of a second; 5025 is 18 kHz 
wide, much better for music; 5040 is 10-13 kHz wide. Arnie Coro had asked 
Rich D`Angelo for an mp3 of 4765 off the air so the CE could listen to it; 
also gave details of the system: it`s a 48-year-old Ukrainian-built Snieg`50, 
air-cooled 50 kW, plate-modulated ``in pristine condition``! Antenna a 
Nadenenko-type broadband dipole with ``very nice horizontal and nice 
vertical radiation patterns``. He also suggests it start earlier at 2300 to include 
a major newscast. Terry Krueger in Florida says, ``They should just run this 
24/7. Some of the daytime Progreso is boring (radio novelas) but when in 
music mode, the network is mostly very good`` (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

4765,00 Oct6 -0402* R Progreso, La Habana - NEW STATION    Spanish ann, mentioning "... 
Progreso...", Cuban pop music, time ann, slow talk by man and woman    
34232 (S 7-9 dB) CWQRM after Tajikistan had faded out. At the same time 
Cuba was heard on 5025 (R Rebelde, 50 kW) with S 9+10 dB and on 5040 
(R Habana Cuba, 100 kW) with S 9+20 dB. Thus the new station on 4765 
hardly transmits with more than about 10 kW    AP-DNK 

4765,06 Oct2 
 

0050 Tajik R 1, Yangiyul    Tajik reading poetry with local music in background, 
0043 clear ID: "Injo Dushanbe", ann and more reading with music    45333. 
Cuba could not be heard at this hour    AP-DNK 

4774,91 Oct2 
 

0050 R Tarma, Tarma    Spanish ann, Latin American pops    24343    Heterodyne 
maybe from inactive AIR Imphal    AP-DNK 

4775  Oct5 2228 R. Congonhas, Congonhas MG, texto, música; 25331. Carlos Gonçalves 
4775,00 Oct11 1205 AIR Imphal (presumed). Had been on 4775.10 for a while. Must still be 

working on tx, as today was on and off again; only with open carrier. (Ron 
Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

4781,7A Oct 6 1058 Music with a fast beat exceeding the CODAR QRM, 1100 canned ID I can`t 
make out, 1101 more readable live(?) announcement in Spanish, another 
canned one, 1103 finally mention of Tena, so R. Oriental as expected. I never 
hear this one in my circa 0100 UT sessions, as it goes off at 0000* per Ralph 
Brandi & Rich D`Angelo in NASWA Flashsheet, who put it on 4781.665 and 
4781.6 respectively. The latter is also the QRG per Bob Wilkner with whom I 
agree that it is the last S American to fade out on 60m, as I am hearing no 
others when it`s still audible with music at 1117. A Colombian might exceed 
it, except there aren`t any. WRTH 2013 showed it as HCLE7, 3 kW from 
Tena, Napo, irregular schedule and mostly inactive; but I think it has been 
mostly active lately. http://www.gaisma.com/en/location/tena.html shows 
Tena sunrise at 1056 UT today, and at less than 1 degree south of Equator, 
varies little, only about 20 minutes thru the year, as late as 1111 both 3 and 6 
months from now, i.e. January and April, which doesn`t make sense; distance 
from my IP as 4.6 megameters (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

4785  Oct5 2223 R. Caiari, Pt.º Velho RO, anúncios comerciais e outros, de cariz informativa; 
25331. Carlos Gonçalves 

4805  Oct5 2213 R. Dif.ª do Amazonas, Manaus AM, anúncios comerc., relato de jogo de 
futebol; 25331, e a melhorar. Carlos Gonçalves 

4810    Oct7 0950 R. Logos   In the clear at 0950 when the massive UTE just above went off.  
Nice campo mx w/beautiful flute solo.  0951 M w/TC only, then diff. M on 
w/ment of "...a hora ?? palabra de Dios...".  Looked like I'd get a good 
recording, then the UTE started up again at 0952:12.  Dave Valko 

4815  Oct5 2231 R. Dif.ª, Londrina PR, canções; 25331. Carlos Gonçalves 
4835    Oct7 1207 ABC Alice Springs   1207 good signal w/end of upcoming song anmnt and 

into said song.  WWCR off.  Dave Valko 
4835  Sep24 1128 VL8A Alice Springs, NT  1128 yl vocal into om and yl talk regarding the 

"...security services"  and "..epicenter of the storm"  to 1140.  (Wilkner) 
4835  Oct7 0828 VL8A, Alice Springs, Territ.º do Norte, 0828-desvaen. total, 0950, 07/10, 

inglês, texto, música, notícias, às 0830, texto; 33442, QRM adj. da WWCR, 
EUA, em 4840. Carlos Gonçalves 

4835,0 Oct5  VL8A ABC Alice Springs OM anncr calling sports program; sounded like 
Australian version of SaM "Futball."  // with both audible 120M outlets 
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although no sign of 2310.0  RIPPEL, VA 
4840  Oct6 0912 WWCR, Nashville TN, 0912-desvaen. total 0935, inglês, propag.relig.; 

25332. Carlos Gonçalves 
4865,01    Oct9 0942 R. Verdes Florestas   0942 caught the IS followed by full canned ID anmnt 

by M, and into live rel. vcl song by W.  0949 full canned ID anmnt played 
again.  0949 into morning rel. pgm w/usual soft-spoken M host. Later, heard 
the morning nx pgm.  Strong and clear during the IS.  MP3 audio file can be 
found at  https://app.box.com/s/aq8lp9io7oa35y38aakv  Dave Valko 

4869,90v Oct10 1228 RRI Wamena. Kang Guru Indonesia show with Ana and Greg; "What to do 
to stay healthy - Walk"; often talking about Australia; some pop songs; much 
better reception than last Thursday (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, 
CA, USA) 

 4874 Oct 13 0055 [and non] 4874, Oct 13 at 0055, approx. center of wandering blob vs 4875 
Rdif. Roraima, so need to hear it on USB.  (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

4875  Oct5 2212 R. Dif.ª de Roraima, Boa Vista RR, noticiário, música ligeira e canções, pelas 
2230; 45343. Carlos Gonçalves 

4875,0   Oct3 2310 Rdif Roraima, Boa Vista RR 2310 noted with better signal in ssb and 
seemingly stable on this fqy.  Music, strong signal. (Wilkner) 

4875,03 Oct11 0030 R Dif Roraima with good quality now also in AM. Stable signal after terrible 
problems with their transmitter during long time.  Strong. TN 

4875,5   Sep27 0958 Rdif Roraima, Boa Vista RR 0958 om in Portuguese strong but distorted 
signal, second man in call in? 1003 . (Wilkner) 

4885 Sep11  0240 R Clube do Pará med fotboll mellan Brasilien och Portugal. 3-1 till brassarna 
slutade matchen. DOG 

4885 Oct 9  0055 This is the best S American signal on 60m tonight, presumably R. Clube do 
Pará, hyper-enthusiasm suitable for a silly ballgame, interrupted by very brief 
commercials. Always CODAR QRM. This is also the only 60m ZY normally 
heard overnight (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

4885,00 Oct6 0245 R Clube do Pará, Belém, PA Portuguese ann, talk, jingles: "Rádio Clube"    
35343    AP-DNK 

4894,95  Oct3 2143 R. Novo Tempo, Cp.º Grande MS, anúncios comerc., texto; 35221. Carlos 
Gonçalves 

4905  Oct5 2233 Nova R. Relógio, Rio de Jan.º RJ, texto; 12331, QRM da CHN. Carlos 
Gonçalves 

4914,94    Oct9 0826 R. Difusora Macapa   0826 Very nice "R. Difusora" ID at 0839:15 just 
seconds before 4915.026 pres. Daqui came on.  Another ID amid the QRM at 
0840:55 .  A few ads at 0855 including ment of Macapa.  Really nice signal 
and was hoping it would stay clear till at least 0900.  (8 Oct.)  Just as I was 
about to hit the button to start recording this fine signal around 0913, Daqui 
came on.  Dave Valko 

4914,95 Oct11 0056 R Dif Macapa with football. Alone on the frequency. Strong. TN 
4915   Oct3 2355 Radio Daqui  Goiânia GO.t. 2355 very strong signal with Spanish cover for 

the song "Rhythm of the Falling Rain" then sudden off * at 2358 in midst on 
song. (Wilkner)   

4915 Oct 6 0124 The best S American signal on 60m but with flutter and CODAR, song in 
Portuguese, 0127 shouted IDs for R. Daqui, and 10:27 timecheck (Glenn 
Hauser, OK) 

4915  Oct6 2202 R. Daqui, Goiânia GO, propag. relig.; 44333, QRM da R.Dif.ª de Macapá, B. 
Carlos Gonçalves 

4925,2  Oct5 2236 R. Educação Rural, Tefé AM, canções; 45332. Carlos Gonçalves 
4949,74 Oct10 0336 R. Nacional Angola (presumed). Could tell when they had music or talking 

(just above threshold level). Here in Calif. unusual to get any audio (Ron 
Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

4950 Sep28 2345 R. Nacional de Angola, Mulenvos. 2345-2357 song by African singer of 
composer Caetano Veloso, followed by African style music, short Portuguese 
talks by male, English Pop. Statics, 33333 (lob-B). 

4955    Oct7 1034 R. Cultural Amauta   1034 playing "El Condor Pasa", then live M anncr in 
apparent Aymara, then back to somber choral mx, and 1038 more voice-over 
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tlk w/"Amen".  Fair.  Has been improving lately as sunset is moving up.  
Dave Valko 

4955  Oct5 2239 R. Cultural Amauta, Huanta, castelhano, texto; 45332. Carlos Gonçalves 
4965  Oct3 2145 R.Alvorada, Parintins AM, canções; 35332. Carlos Gonçalves 
4989,97 Oct11 2256 Weak carrier here gradually decreasing, too weak for audio. Presumably 

Hunan acc to antenna direction.  TN 
4990 Oct12 0026 Tent AIR Itanagar gradually decreasing signal to be gone at 0100. No sign of 

R Apintie for several days.  TN 
4990 Oct10 -1424* AIR Itanagar, 1420-1424*. Local ID in English and news/local weather (Ron 

Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 
5005  Oct2  2200  R Bata from 2156 to 2202 with a bunch of “Nigerian Afrobeat” music. Our 

son Jesper, who is quite an expert in World music, listened to the recording 
and recognized at least two of the songs, Iyanya with Kukere and Timaya 
with Good or Bad. This style of Nigerian music is extremely popular and is 
rapidly spread all over the countries in western Africa.  
At 2200 ID as “R Equatorial Guinee Bata” and a minute later in the px 
something like “R Bata, Ici …. Radio Diffusion Television Bata”. The 
language sounded at this time like a mix of mostly FF, some SS and native. 
Acc. to Jesper this is often the case like in Paraguay or Suriname where the 
languages spoken in the country are mixed when people talk. At 2201 again 
into Nigerian pop mx. Earlier px only in SS. The signal was quite strong, S7-
S8. Cd sometimes between 0004 – 0026. 
 

 Recorded again on Oct 8 at 2154 with a SS px. The following was extracted 
by Henrik Klemetz: (Final del informativo) (Voz femenina) Cinco minutos 

para las diez. (Música)  Fue la actualidad en las noticias en el boletin 
informativo nacional en co-emisión con Radio Malabo a las 7 horas. las 
16,30 minutos y a las 22 horas todos los días en Radio Bata 102 FM. 

(Música española) 
(voz masculina) En la Radio Bata estamos 24 horas al día contándote todas 

la actualidad con los programas más participativos, imaginativos y 
próximos, informativos ágiles y fiables y con rigor, las entrevistas, los 
debates más decisivos, los magacines que más interés despiertan, espacios 

deportivos en la voz de sus protagonistas en directo, la mejor compañía en la 
madrugada y las mejores experiencias para disfrutar del fin de semana. Todo 

eso, Radio Bata, una radio viva y actual donde grandes profesionales 
trabajan duro para ofrecerte muchas cosas buenas cada día. (Música) 
 

Lots of thanks to Henrik Klemetz who listened to my recording and pulled 
out the text above.  
I now had two good recordings and tried a mail report with the mail address 
given in WRTH, info@rtvge.com,  to see if this exotic station verifies.  But 
that mail address does not work. I then asked Christoph Ratzer if he had a 
valid mailaddress but he says that it looks like snail mail is the only way. 
Website:  www.rtvge.com (Thanks Christoph for that info) 
 

On Oct 11 the first sign of R Bata was at about 1625 with a very weak signal.  
Maybe the comment below by Martin Elbe suits well with reality as the R 
Africa transmitter also was reactivated the same day (see GH log below):  
Sind die chinesischen Sendetechniker wohl wieder auf ihrer jährlichen 

Rundreise durch Afrika? (Tschüß, Martin Elbe in A-DX liste)   /TN 

 

5005 Oct 5 2258 Very poor signal with some modulation, weakens at 2259 and thought off but 
then something still there; recheck at 2359 and not there. Thomas Nilsson, 
Sweden has been reporting RNGE, Bata reactivated and heard there well 
earlier at 2115 and as late as 0025 the past few days. That`s much later than 
previously scheduled *05-21 (irregular) per WRTH; nor could I hear it after 
0500 Oct 5. It seems an unlikely coincidence that the R. Africa transmitter on 
15190 also reactivated on Oct 2; then it was gone again on Oct 3 and 4. I was 
not checking Oct 5 when Harold Sellers in BC heard it from 2039 until 2053 
and dead air past 2140 (Glenn Hauser, OK)  
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5005  Oct5 1834 RNGE, Bata, 1834-1904 (a emissão ainda no ar, pelas 2240), dialecto local, 
IDs como "R.Bata", música pop' africana,..., canções em castelhano, pelas 
2040; 45333. Carlos Gonçalves 

5010,0  Sep23 0050 AIR Thiruvananthapuram (Presumed) 0050-0110 w/ Subcontinental mx into 
talks at the TOH.  Suprrisingly good for this "early" in the season.  RIPPEL, 
VA 

5024,84 Oct10 2215 R Quillabamba barely audible due to a bit stronger R Rebelde.  TN   
5024,94    Oct9 1004 R. Quillabamba   1004 found Rebelde had extremely weak distorted audio 

and figured Quillabamba might be audible.  Sure enough, lowered the 
bandwidth way down, notched out Rebelde, and Quillabamba was audible 
and intelligible. 1006 tlk by M in SP w/TC.  1008 nice Huayno.  1011 M 
returned w/TC given twice, song anmnt, and nice ID at least 4 times at 
1011:50 and mensaje w/ment of provincia, commercial, TC twice again 
w/ment of Quillabamba, and song anmnt.  1013-1016 another Huayno w/W 
vcl.  1016 M DJ w/TC and song anmnt, ment nacional and internacional, 
Quillabamba, and ending w/song amnt.  1019-1023 another Huayno w/group 
chorus.  1023-1025 M returned w/TC but Rebeldes audio up now.  1025-
1029 campo song w/man chorus 1028 Rebelde quiet again.  1029-1031 
immediately into another song.  1031 brief deadair, then different M anncr DJ 
w/roomy sound to the audio and long tlk w/ment of "buenos dias", "la voz 
camposina", and Quillabamba, programa, Peru, 1037:40 possibly R. 
Quillabamba.  1039 another M anncer joined in tlking past 1043.  If Rebelde 
wasn't here, R. Quillabamba would probably be as easy as R. Vision daily.  
MP3 audio file can be found at 
https://app.box.com/s/epkawwblhpy50x3g6kjs   And a screenshot of the 
signal with Rebelde notched can be found at 
https://app.box.com/s/kz8dzvxwq74ui3tq8mx1  Dave Valko 

5035  Oct5 2044 R. Aparecida, Aparecida SP, rubrica Cantinho Sertanejo (t); 25331. // 6135, 
9629,7; 11855v fora do ar. Carlos Gonçalves 

5039,16    Oct8 1003 R. Libertad de Junin   1003 nice Huayno, then live M anncr w/morning 
prayers and mentioning names (please pray for so and so??) and Junin.  1009 
another Huayno.  1013 canned echo anmnt by M over mx w/ment of 
internacional.  Faded a lot in just 5 min.  1015 live M returned w/TC and 
anmnts.  Dave Valko 

5066,33 Oct11 1622 R Candip starting to show up. Also noted Oct 11 with sign on at 0333. Very 
low audio noted first at 0400. TN   

5109,67 Oct6 
 

0300 WBCQ, Monticello, Maine English ann, pop songs - late broadcast - best in 
USB 45333    AP-DNK 

5130  Oct1 1645 Radio Sadaye Zindagi. Yesterday Oct 1 at 1645z, not too strong, but clear… 
No signal last Saturday and Sunday. Also noted Oct 3 at 1640 with S5. 73 
Christoph Ratzer 

5765U    [Non] and 13362-USB, AFN Guam, both remain silent through Oct 11 (Ron 
Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

5860 Oct10 1445 Voice of Jinling (presumed). Pop song followed by two YL chatting in 
Chinese; fair (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA) 

5909,95  Oct 4  23:28  Alcaraván Radio, Lomalinda, Colombiatalks, weak (Bernardini) 
5910  Oct6 2140 Alcaraván R via A Voz da tua Consciência, Lomalinda, castelhano, propag. 

relig.; 25332. Carlos Gonçalves 
5915  Oct5 2118 ZNBC-Radio 1, Lusaka, dialecto local, texto, canções africanas, telefonemas 

de ouvintes; 45332. Carlos Gonçalves 
5915 Oct10 *0231- R. One/ZNBC, *0241. Open carrier noted at 0231; on with usual Fish Eagle 

IS; a good evening overall for Africa (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, 
CA, USA) 

5939,9  Oct3 2118 R. Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC, música de banda, mas c/ cariz religioso; 
45433. Carlos Gonçalves 

5950 Oct12 1345 Vo Tigray Revolution, Mekele, 1345 UT, SIO 343. Sehr früher Empfang auf 
5950 aus Afrika, geht bis ca. 1445 UT sehr gut, danach starkes QRM. /73 
Christoph Ratzer via A-DX liste 
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5952,4 Oct 4 0054 Pio Doce is missing again, off early or off completely; 4717-, Yura is only a 

JBA carrier. A few minutes after 0100, 6135-, R. Santa Cruz with a full ID 
on strong signal, but not enough to overcome the Aparecida 6135.0 het. 
Weaker het on 6155 probably involving R. Fides (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

5952,5     Sep9   2340  R Pio XII pratade om skolutbildning i Bolivia. DOG 
5964,948  Sep28 0500 Rádio Transmundial RTM, Santa Maria RS. S=9+30dB signal strength. Log 

of Roco's remote Perseus SDR unit server at local Rio de Janeiro, Brazil on 
Sept 28, logged at 0500-0600 UT slot.  (73 wb via DXLD) 

5969,98  Oct13 1345 Gannan RGD, Hezuo, from Gannan Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture, a 
seldom signal in Salzburg! Best around 1345 - 1415 UT s/off. /Christoph 
Ratzer 

5970  Oct3 2119 R. Itatiaia, Belo Horizonte MG, rubrica de futebol Bate Bola; 34332, QRM 
adj. da R.Intern. da China, em 5960, c/ emissão em inglês. Carlos Gonçalves 

5980 Oct 4 0053 [and non]. regular Chaski-check finds huge pulse jamming from CUBA. 
Sometimes there are traces of this, but it`s horrible now, and totally uncalled-
for, as R. Martí is on 5980 for only 3 hours in the middle of the night. It`s not 
at the wall-of-noise level, but about as severe as it could be and still produce 
individual pulses. Tnx a lot, Arnie! Yet with BFO I can still detect a carrier 
under it, hopefully still Chaski, and it does go off at 0105:56, which is 6.5 
seconds later than yesterday. Still not reset timer to cut off before 0100 
(Glenn Hauser, OK) 

5980 Oct 9 0058 R. Chaski carrier and some modulation; on past 0100 when I heard usual 
jingle, and with everything else going on, did not get back here until 0105:10 
to find it`s already off, rather than a minute later as expected, so the timer re-
set must have happened today, but not to before 0100. Tomorrow I should be 
able to extrapolate the re-start time from the new cutoff (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

5980  Oct5 2235 R. Chaski, Cuzco, castelhano, propag. relig.; 45332. Carlos Gonçalves 
5985  Oct 4  23:48  Padauk Myay Radio, Naypyidaw, Myanmar Talks, fair (Bernardini) 
5985,78  Oct13 1530 Myanmar Radio, Yangon, local burmese broadcast, 1530 UT E ID, QRG, 

"Evening news", good from 1430 - 1545 UT. Christoph Ratzer 
5995  Oct 4  2331  R.Mali, Bamako talks, weak, low mod as usual  (Bernardini) 
5995  Oct5 2240 R. Mali, Kati, francês, informação desportiva; 55333, modul./áudio muito 

baixa(o). Carlos Gonçalves 
5999,99 Oct11 0100 R Guaiba alone and weak until 0100 when RHC signs on in EE “This is R 

Habana Cuba broadcasting from Cuba”.  Also noted exactly the same on Oct 
12 at 0100. TN 

6000  Oct5 2108 R. Guaíba, Pt.º Alegre RS, relato de partida de futebol; 14331, QRM da 
CHN. Carlos Gonçalves 

6000 Oct 13 0128 English here is not from RHC, but CRI! // 9580 and synchronized, as the 
Radio Cuba operators have got their wires crossed again. RHC English is at 
least on 6165. There can only be a finite number of possible errors, and RHC 
is racking them up, one by one (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

6009,90 Oct4 0350 La Voz de tu Conciencia, Puerto Lleras    Spanish talk, Colombian music, 
religious talk and hymns 35232    R Mil, Mexico was not heard    AP-DNK 

6010- Oct 9 0058 Discussion in Spanish from station on the lo side, het on the hi side. Seems 
about the news rather than religious, so suspect it`s really Radio Mil, but I 
can never catch an ID or 4-note jingle around hourtop to clinch it vs La Voz 
de tu Conciencia, Colombia. Tonite this has a little more edge over the het 
source than usual (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

6010 Sep27 0330 Tent R Mil with mx. One of very few times it has been possible to hear 
audio. Sign off this day sometimes past 0404. But cd varies, sometimes 
around 0330, sometimes between 0330-0400 and a few times after 0400. 
Several days heavily disturbed by LV de tu Conciencia which has been 
alternating on 6009,9 and on 6010,2 for a few days. Extremely difficult to get 
an ID from R Mil.  On Oct 10 sign off 0331:20 with weak audio. TN 

6010,1  Oct3 2116 R. Inconfidência, Belo Horizonte MG, progr. A Hora do Fazendeiro (tal 
como comprovado em // 15189,9, porque a qualidade do sinal em 49 m não o 
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permitiu); 24321. Carlos Gonçalves 
6015 Oct10 0254 ZBC Radio. Usual format - intro of Spice FM pop African songs, clear time 

pips at ToH and into reciting from the Qur'an. Not on the air Oct 7 (Ron 
Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

6035 Oct11 1632 “Voice of Russia broadcasting from London”. EE px. Strong. No sign of 
Bhutan for a long time.  TN 

6035 Oct 11 1248 Very poor signal, can`t make out any modulation. Most likely PBS Yunnan, 
China as scheduled 50 kW in Vietnamese, rather than BBS Bhutan with 100 
kW in Dzonkha, but not active much lately, at least not at full power (Glenn 
Hauser, OK, DX LISTENING DIGEST) 

6055  Oct5 -2121* R. Ruanda, Kigali, música pop', fecho abrupto, provàvelmente, porque a hora 
habitual é às 2100; 55433. Carlos Gonçalves 

6059,8  Oct3 2124 SRDA, Curitiba PR, D.Miranda c/ propag. relig., música; 25332. Carlos 
Gonçalves 

6060 Oct11 0100 R Habana Cuba with a very strong signal, far from clean, producing lots of  
noise on most of the 49 mb. Too bad they accept such a transmitter.  TN  

6060  Oct6 2154 R. Nacional, General Pacheco, relato de partida de futebol; 34332, QRM de 
B, em 6039,8, e da Dhina, em 6060. Carlos Gonçalves 

6060 Oct10 1500 Sichuan PBS-2. Heard daily with fair to good signal; still with recorded IDs 
in English; “Nationality Channel. This is the People’s Radio Station. SW 
6060, 7225, FM 88.1," so must be given ever ToH (Ron Howard, Asilomar 
State Beach, CA, USA) 

6060,00  Oct13 -1515* Sichuan RGD, Chengdu with E ID at 15 UT, good reception from 14 UT, 
s/off 1515 UT. Christoph Ratzer 

6089,84 Oct6 2153 R Nigeria Kaduna back again after long absence. TN 
6089,9  Oct3 2130 R.Nigeria, Kaduna, dialecto local, texto; 55433. Also 1420-1430, 04/10, 

texto, ininteligível; 15341. Carlos Gonçalves 
6089,96 Oct 9 2130 Tent R Bandeirantes between Kaduna on 6089,84 and China on 6090,0.  TN 
6090  Oct 4  23:35  Caribbean Beacon, The Valley Usual religious, good (Bernardini) 
6105  Oct6 2150 R. Filadélfia, Foz do Iguaçu PR, propag. relig.; 333342, QRM adjacente. 

Carlos Gonçalves 
6120  Oct3 2131 SRDA, São Paulo SP, cf. // 6059,8; 35332. Carlos Gonçalves 
6134,83  Oct 4  0339  Radio Santa Cruz, Bolivia  talks, music, weak  (Bernardini) 
6134,98 Oct11 0027 R Aparecida with religious px. Disturbed by R Santa Cruz on 6134,81.  TN 
6135  Oct5 2045 R. Aparecida, Aparecida SP, rubrica Cantinho Sertanejo (t); 44332; // 5035, 

9629,7; 11955 fora do ar. Carlos Gonçalves 
6159,97  Oct 4  2342  CKZN CBC R.1, Saint John's Canada Reports, fair (Bernardini) 
6160,06 Oct8 1020  The signal is there again at 1020 check.  CKZN still too strong even notched 

out.  Faded very badly by 1100, so suspect LA.  A screenshot showing the 
signal can be found at  https://app.box.com/s/hi3wa9p4qgcrylbb8utg  Dave 
Valko 

6160,068    Oct9 1015 UNID.   This was not CKZU as I thought.  At 1015 found both CKZN and 
CKZU virtually together and audible with CKZN on 6159.967 and CKZU on 
6159.972.  No way to get audio on 6160.068.  Not there at 1151 though. 
 Who's here??  (7 Oct.) The UNID signal here was on again this morning.  Its 
imposs. to get any audio with the Canadians there.  Dave Valko 

6165  Oct4 1831 RD. Nationale Tchadienne, Gredia, árabe, texto; 55433. Also 2116-2134, 
05/10, freancês, música pop' africana; 55433.. Carlos Gonçalves 

6165  Oct 10  2103  RNT, Chad, id, reports, French, fair (Bernardini) 
6165- Oct 9 0057 RNT fair signal and modulation with hilife music, before RHC is on. You 

never know from one night to the next whether N`Djamena will be 24 hours 
(Glenn Hauser, OK) 

6173,85v    Oct8 1021 R. Tawantinsuyo   1021 M w/usual morning nx pgm.  Ment of Cusco.  TC at 
1029 and nice ID w/ment of Peru.  Lucky to get ID due to QRM. 1029 into 
ad by M w/ment of Cusco.  1031 back to nx w/live M.  Drifted up 10 hz 
quickly at 1022.  Heavy slop QRM taking over towards 1030.  A screenshot 
of the signal can be found at   https://app.box.com/s/pu4jvp9oq65gdayj0ns2  
Dave Valko 
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6180  Oct 5  0140  Rádio Nacional da Amazônia, Brasília talks, good (Bernardini) 
6185  Oct 5  0151  R.Educación, México Cultural talks, popular music, fair (Bernardini) 
6285       Oct11   1950 Dokkum DX spelade en CD med gruppen Astrolites ifrån Mellerud. En för 

mig okänd grupp med bra musik. Dokkum är en stor sverigevän och har varit 
i Sverige ett flertal gånger bl. a. i Ängelholm i somras. DO 

6320          Oct5 1740 R Andromedia är en grekisk pirat. Blev min enda nya station i Saxtorp denna 
gång. DO 

6676u   Sep24 1140 Bangkok  Volmet  1140 to 1143 weather information. (Wilkner) 
6676u   Oct4 1030 Brisbane Volmet 1030 to 1035 weather information. (Wilkner) 
6855           Sep7  1950 Galei Zahal med popmusik på hebreiska. DOG 
6885  Oct 4  23:25  Galei Zahal, Yavne, Israel songs, fair (Bernardini) 
6950,7 Oct 9 0046 music with heavy het from stronger pirate closer to 6950. John Poet had 

notified his mailing list at 0018 that The Crystal Ship was being relayed on 
6950. Like 24 hours earlier when it was also on this off-frequency. First I 
made sure the other 6950 station was not local fifth harmonic of 1390 KCRC; 
this is on 6950.3 or so, and at 0052 IDs as Radio Jamba International, first by 
M voice, then W. Still clashing at 0101 and 0118. During this porch session 
with DX-398, 0045-0120 Oct 9, I did not hear any other pirates; too bad the 
active ones were both in AM and not quite the same frequency. But there 
were several SSB Spanish ``pescadores`` around 6920-LSB, 6925, 6960 
(Glenn Hauser, OK) 

7120  Oct4 1640 R. Hargeisa, Hargeisa, Somalilândia, árabe (p), texto; 34332. Carlos 
Gonçalves 

7120 Oct10 *0330- Radio Hargeisa, *0330. On with usual National Anthem and into reciting 
from the Qur'an. Oct 10 with 1402*; off with NA (Ron Howard, Asilomar 
State Beach, CA, USA) 

7200,08    Oct8 1112 Myanmar R.   1112 playing Asian C&W mx, then usual W anncr.  Muffled 
audio.  Nice canned anmnt at 1118.  One Ham was tuning up on 7199, then 
another on 7201.  Faded a lot by 1130.  Really picked back up to very nice 
level at 1202, but Hams right on top of it.  Dave Valko 

7270   Oct8 1204 AIR Chennai   1204 distorted audio w/subcont. mx and W anncr. Hams 
prevented copy of closing at 1215.    MP3 audio file can be found at 
https://app.box.com/s/swvklehjccvg0lkwuq3d   Dave Valko 

7289,945    Oct7 0902 RRI Nabire   0902 Koran already in progress.  0905 soft-spoken M anncr, 
and into AR-style Pop mx.  Signal not very strong but clear and fairly quiet.  
Best ever heard.  0910 another similar song.  0913 sounded like the song 
started skipping, was turned down, fixed, and resumed!!  More of the same 
nonstop mx until M anncr returned at 0928:40.  Sounded like choral singing 
very briefly then, and signal suddenly cut off at 0929:11.  Glad it stayed in so 
late.  This was worth the trip all by itself.  MP3 recording at  
https://app.box.com/s/rkjacuta32v90ob2gw2g  Dave Valko 

7295    Oct7 1047 Traxx FM   1046 "Love Fool" by The Cardigans, 1047 M DJ w/song amnt 
and took phone call, then back to mx w/"You've Got a Friend" remake.  1059 
canned ID and website by W, then fanfare, and into nx. Dave Valko 

7310   Oct7  0600   Radio Belarus via Radio 700. Nyheter på tyska. 2-3. CB 
7320     Oct9 1241 SPY   Humongous signal from SP numbers station at 0955 wiping out 7295-

7345.  Was peaking at S9+60!!!!!  (9 Oct.) Dave Valko 
7435,5   Voice of Vietnam-1. Playing music; fair-poor; had been off the air for a short 

while; continues to be off frequency; // 5975 (fair) // 7210 (fair-poor) // 9635 
(fair); (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

7506,44 Oct10 0322 WRNO. “Maranatha Radio” program with Pastor Ray Bentley talking about 
importance of SW radio and asked for $12/month; fair; off about 0400; good 
audio tonight (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

7550 Oct5 1757 AIR Bangalore    English, Indian devotian music with singer and choir, 1800 
ID and news, 1810 comment, 1815 Hindustani instrumental music, 1830 ID 
and a talk about a safari 55545 // 11670 AIR Bangalore (55544) // 9950 AIR 
Khampur in DRM (strong signal, but no audio as "MSC CRC" was blinking)    
AP-DNK 
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8113u   Oct4 0935 VMW Australia Weather  0935 om weather  strong signal. (Wilkner) 
8828u   Sep24 1152 Auckland ..  1152 report of visibility. (Wilkner) 
8989u   Oct3 2347 "El  Pescador Preacher" 2347 - 2355 rather poor signal of impassioned 

preacher. (Wilkner) 
9479  Oct 4  2310  USA WTWW, Lebanon (TN) English talks about boy scouts, good 

(Bernardini) 
9525,9  Oct 10  -2100*  V. of Indonesia, Jakarta, end  of the BC in French, fair (Bernardini) 
9580  Oct7 1025 R. Austrália, Shepp. VIC, 1025-1200, inglês dirigido ao Pacífico, entrevistas, 

notícas, às 1030, etc.; Carlos Gonçalves 
9625  Oct 10  2051  Radio Fides, Bolivia, talks, fem music, weak (Bernardini) 
9629,73  Oct4 1055 R. Aparecida, Aparecida SP, 1021-desvanec. total, texto; 15341. Carlos 

Gonçalves 
9635  Oct6 0957 R. Voz do Vietname, Son Tay, 0957-desvanec. total 1045, vietnamita, 

música, texto; 24432. Melhor sinal em 07/10, SINPO 35433 às 1030. Carlos 
Gonçalves 

9645,4  Oct4 2102 R. Bandeirantes, São Paulo SP, anúncios comerc., anúncio de freqs, rubrica 
sobre futebol; 32441, QRM adjacente. Carlos Gonçalves 

9665,7  Oct4 2105 R. Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC, canções; 45433. Carlos Gonçalves 
9680,05    Oct9 1053 RRI Jakarta   1053 Koran w/big signal. Dave Valko 
9710 Sep29 0905 R. Australia, Shepparton, almost male but female too in Pidgin talks about 

sports "Olympic Games", "thank you to listen Radio Australia". Good, 33433 
(lob-B).  

9730,85   1000 Myanma R (p), Yegu, texto; 14431. Carlos Gonçalves 
9760 Oct 9 0106 RSO with Qur`an, fair with flutter. Exactly 24 hours earlier it was missing, 

off the air or on wrong frequency (Glenn Hauser, OK) 
9819,1  Oct3 2135 R. 9 de Julho, São Paulo SP, conselhos de saúde, relato sobre segurança 

rodoviária, tudo em Jornal da Comunidade; 33442, QRM adjac., da CHN, em 
9820. Carlos Gonçalves 

9855  Oct 4  2301  R.Australia, Al-Dhabbaya via UAE, English reports, fair (Bernardini) 
10000  Oct 4  2300  Observatório Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil ids fair (Bernardini) 
11710,00  Sep28 1037 Voice of Korea @ 1037 w/ Martial Music and YL talks mixing in the 

background.  Did not appear to be 2 stations mixing.  Rather, sounded like an 
audio mix.  Perhaps a faux-paux or, a new level of The Peoples 
entertainment.  RIPPEL, VA 

11735  Oct5 1520 Zanzibar BC, Dole, suaíli, oração corânica, canções; 33432, QRM adjacente. 
Carlos Gonçalves 

11764,79  Oct 4  2319  Super Rádio Deus é Amor, Curitiba, Brazil religious, fair (Bernardini) 
11780  Oct 4  2317  Rádio Nacional da Amazônia, Brasília, Talks, fair (Bernardini) 
11815  Oct 5  0210  Rádio Brasil Central, Goiânia songs, fair/good (Bernardini) 
12085  Oct6 -1100* Voz da Mongólia, Khonkhor, 0914-1100*, emissão em inglês, até às 0930, ao 

que se seguiram progs. em mongol, até às 1000, em mandarim, até às 1030, e 
em japonês, até às 1100; 35433. Carlos Gonçalves 

15090    Oct7 1229 R. Azadi    Nice ID/promo by M at 1229:40.  StrongDave Valko 
15105    Oct7 1228 Bangladesh Betar   Incredible signal.  1228-1300.  Usual routine.  Pgm 

segments included "World Children Day", and "Tidbits(??) Bangladesh".  
Anncing 7250 khz.  MP3 recording at   
https://app.box.com/s/ofazyrmu4nsj8fvinahd   Dave Valko 

15151,35    Oct7 1146 V.O. Islamic Rep. of Iran   Way off freq at 1146 w/ID by W anncr, fanfare, 
then next pgm.   Dave Valko 

15189,9  Oct5 2115 R. Inconfidência, Belo Horizonte MG, progr. A Hora do Fazendeiro, info. 
meteor. às 2122, canções; 25433. Also 1400-1425, 05/10, texto, 
aparentemente, noticiário, ao que se seguiu música; 15341, em perda. Carlos 
Gonçalves 

15190  Oct6  1630   Radio Africa åter igång på kortvåg. 3 CB 
15190 Oct 8 1919 [non]. 1926, 1958 and 2119 chex, no R. Africa audible today; before 1930 

there was a JBA carrier, presumably R. Pilipinas. At 1919, propagation was 
OK from 15140 Oman, but zero from 15540 Kuwait (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

15345       Sep10 1945 RAE med tangomusik. DO 
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15345,16  Oct 4  22:50  ARG R. Argentina al Exterior, Buenos Aires in Spanish (Bernardini) 
15450    Oct7 1231 V.O. Turkey   On the air late at 1231:51, and audio on w/nx already in 

progress at 1231:57.  Good.  Dave Valko 
15562  Oct7 *1230- V.O. Tibet  (Tajikistan)   *1230 start up w/usual soft melody and opening by 

M in Tibetan.  Very strong signal but it took about a minute for the audio to 
come up to 100% for some reason.  Dave Valko 

15730    Oct7 -1300* R. Pakistan   1223 not too bad w/mid-east mx.  Went off at 1300.  Dave 
Valko 

 
Robert Wilkner says he is very happy to again have logs from our good friend Lúcio Otávio Bobrowiec, Lob = 
Lúcio Otávio Bobrowiec, Embu das Artes SP Brasil,  Grundig G3 - Longwire 
 

 
 
CHILE. FEEDER. 12365U Radio Cooperativa, Santiago, 2215-2303, October 11, Spanish. 
Reported with the transmission from the Estadio Metropolitano, Barranquilla with the football match for the 
2014 Brazil World Cup between the national teams of Colombia and Chile. Announcement and identification as 
: " Chile le gana a Colombia 3 a 1 y usted lo vive por Radio Cooperativa" S/off abrupt at 23:03 UTC (seconds 
after the end of the match) , SINPO 44444 (USB mode). 
Thanks DXer Claudio Galaz, Chile for the tip! 
(Arnaldo Slåen, Argentina via DXLD) 
 
CUBA: Starting 1st October at 0030 UTC, Radio Progreso Cadena Nacional will start 
transmitting on shortwave 4765 kHz with a new experimental tropical band service 
according to Arnie Coro on Radio Havana Cuba's 'DXers Unlimited' programme this 
morning (30-Sept). The broadcast will start at 0030 UTC 1st October with the Nocturno 
(music) programme and end with the late evening News at 0400 UTC. 
Target is the "Cuban Archipelago" and power is 50 kW. This will be third Cuban 
transmitter on the 60 metre band - currently Radio Rebelde 5025 kHz (50kW) and Radio 
Havana Cuba 5040 kHz (100kW) use the band. 
A QSL will be available and reception reports sent to inforhc@enet.cu will be forwarded to the Radio Progreso 
Chief Engineer. Radio Progreso website is: www.radioprogreso.cu 
(Alan Pennington, BDXC-UK, Caversham, UK via Christoph Ratzer) 
------------------------------- 
While listening to Arnie Coro on "DXers Unlimited" via Radio Havana Cuba on 5040kHz at 0520 UTC today, 
he gave details of a new Cuban experimental shortwave operation starting Tuesday 1 October.  
Radio Progreso, Programa Nacional will operate with 50kw on 4765kHz from 0030 till 0400 UTC.  
This means 3 shortwave operations from Cuba on 60 metres - the 100kw sender on 5040 that RHC uses for 
English to 0600 UTC, the 50kw Radio Rebelde on 5025 which I think is 24 hours, and the new Radio Progreso 
on 4765, also with 50kw.  
I hear Radio Progreso from time to time on MW frequencies 640 and 890.  They play great Latin music!  Arnie 
mentioned the website www.radioprogreso.cu and there's an audio stream there if you click on the headphones 
in the header.  
(Bryan Clark, Mangawhai New Zealand, via DXLD) 
----------------------------- 
E-Mail from Arnie Coro about Radio Progreso’s test tropical band transmission on 4765: It is scheduled from 
0030 to 0400 UTC, but I am suggesting to start earlier, at 23 Hours UTC, so that the very nice news cast that 
goes on the air at 6 PM local time can be heard all around the Caribbean.  The transmitter in use is a 48 years 
old Ukranian built Snieg'50, an air cooled 50,000 watts plate modulated rig that is kept in pristine conditions, to 
such an extent that it looks like having arrived to Cuba a few months ago.  The antenna is a Nadenenko type 
dipole, a very efficient broadband dipole that has a very nice horizontal and also a nice vertical radiation 
pattern.  If you have the possibility of recording how Radio Progreso is heard at your home, please send the mp3 
file  to inforhc@enet.cu, and I will copy it and take on a USB stick to the Radio Progreso´s chief engineer 
computer so he can listen to it.  That's it from Wyomissing! 
(73, Rich D’Angelo via DXPlorer) 
 

Station news 
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Adelanto Chasqui DX PFA Octubre 
Compañeros:  Les informo que después de varios meses de no escucha, hoy capte: 
 
3329.54 PERÚ R. Ondas del Huallaga, Huánuco 2330-0010 22222+ mx ID "Ondas del 
Huallaga"  mxf huayno  mx en Forma continua ID "Si te pregunta responde con mingo Yo 
escucho Ondas del Huallaga"  advs Agropecuaria  Falcón SENASA Huánuco 
(73's  Pedro) 
 
 

 
The future for Voice of Russia  
In recent months, there have been reports in the radio hobby press, that Voice of Russia plans to discontinue 
shortwave broadcasting this year. Following a query to my contacts at the station, I received the following 
response today.  
 
Dear Ms. Van Horn, 
 Thank you very much for your letter. At the moment, the Voice of Russia continues to broadcast on all the 
frequencies, including shortwave ones. The station has been broadcasting on these frequencies since the 
beginning of 2013. The only exception was made to AM frequency 1430 kHz in New York where the 
broadcasting was stopped due to poor quality of transmission. 
As far as shortwave broadcasting is concerned, there are many plans for its further development. However, I can 
neither confirm nor deny mass media reports relating to the claims that the Voice of Russia is to discontinue 
shortwave broadcasting. Besides, I cannot give you any details regarding this matter since no decision has been 
made yet. 
Thank you very much for your letter. I look forward to further cooperation with you in the future. 
Mark Stolyar 
Senior Executive Producer, English World Service 
Radio VR (Voice of Russia), London DAB+, Washington D.C. 1390AM, 103.5FM HD-2, Miami 99.9FM HD-2 
Chicago 100.3FM HD-2 
 
(From Shortwave Central, Wednesday, October 09, 2013 via RUS-DX # 737, 13 October 2013) 
 
Meeting of the Vice Minister of Information with the Bata staff 
Federico Abaga Ondo, Vice Minister of Information, 
Radio and Press held a meeting with the ministry staff 
and that of Radio and Television of Equatorial Guinea in 
Bata. During that meeting, they reviewed many aspects 
of the work of the professionals in these departments. 
 
The Vice Minister Federico Abaga presiding over the 
table of honor of the event. 
and see the rest of the photographs 
10/01/2013  
On the morning of Wednesday, January 9, the meeting 
took place between Vice Minister of Information, Radio 
and Press, Federico Abaga Ondo -who represented the Minister, Agustin Nze Nfumu- and staff of the delegation 
of this Ministry in Bata and the professionals of Radio Television in Bata, along with students of the training 
courses that are conducted there, among others. 
The Vice Minister particularly addressed the public radio journalists to remind them of the need to produce and 
broadcast objective, responsible and consistent information, with reliable and confirmed sources and data. "You 

need to use deontology and professional ethics to produce quality information," said Abaga Ondo. 
He also recalled that a new television channel will be created, Channel 2 of TVGE, and referred to the 
renovation of the Radio Bata facilities with the latest technology. He also assured that the equipment will 
continue to improve, as well as the work of the public media in the city. Therefore, he asked all the attendees to 
present their main suggestions and professional needs. 

3329.54 Ondas del 
Huallaga PFA 2013 Oct 9.mp3

Other radio news  
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Among the proposals made by the workers of the Ministry and those of RTVGE of Bata, they discussed the 
need for computer equipment for radio editors, and the creation of an editorial board for the channel and aspects 
related to the training courses that are being conducted. 
Finally, the Vice Minister pointed out that the needs raised will reach both the Minister and the Head of State, 
and they will firmly work to solve all of them. 
Text and photos: Ines Ortega.  Equatorial Guinea’s Press and Information Office. 
 
Notice: Reproduction of all or part of this article or the images that accompany it must always be done 
mentioning its source (Equatorial Guinea's Press and Information Office). 
 
Some additonal information found on the web about Equatorial Guinea: 
The Radio. 
There are three state radio station in Equatorial 
Guinea :   
 
  Radio Malabo,  
  Radio Bata,  
  The  voice of Kie Ntem.  
 
The first two radios transmit daily from 6 a.m to 11 
p.m for a total of 16 hours of daily transmition of each 
radio.  
 
It exist also one private radio, called radio Asonga, 
created by the son of the President in transmitting 
propaganda in favour of his father and for himself.  
 
The electrical power failure disturbs the transmission 

Written press. 
The press exist in Equatorial Guinea since the year 
1942.   
In Malabo, the following news papers are published in 
Spanish:  
  El Tiempo, La Opinión, La Gaceta, El Ebano  
  La Verdad, La voz del pueblo.  
In Bata, the news  «Poto-poto» is  published once a 
week.  
 
The Television. 
It exist two channels of television: one in Malabo and 
the other in Bata. Programs starts as from 7 p.m and 
is only on week end that programs start as from 5 p.m 
and terminates 11 p.m  
The current magine renders difficulty in the normal 
functioning of the press in Equatorial Guinea. 

 
(From http://www.guineequatoriale-info.net/us/welco_us.htm ) 
 
 
Welcome to Africalist  
 

What this page should contain: A complete list of Subsaharan Africa Radio Stations broadcasting on 
Shortwave, frequencies, times, listening experiences...  
 

What this listing definitely does not contain:  
• Stations from African countries north of the Sahara of course (except target broadcasts to other parts of 

Africa)  
• Stations from South Africa and Swaziland (with the same exception)  
• Non-African external service broadcasts via African relay sites (such as VoA Botswana, DW Kigali 

etc.)  
• Relays of international gospel stations via these sites  
• Target broadcasts to Africa via Non-African sites  
• stations I forgot, I don't know, ...  

 
Compiled by Thorsten Hallmann   
Download in pdf format at http://www.muenster.org/uwz/ms-alt/africalist/ 
(via Christoph Ratzer) 
 
I asked Thorsten Hallmann if there were any restrictions from using the information in this excellent list in 
SWB and he says in a mail to me: 
no, I don't think there are any problmes with copyright. 
I never had complaints regarding africalist, as I mostly use resources I'm in personal contact with, and I refer to 
them directly if any info relies on just a single report, and give credits to those that I regularly follow to 
maintain the database. 
So I really appreciate if more listeners in Sweden know the list, and even might share information. 
73 thorsten 
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New Klingenfuss products for 2014: Continuous high solar activity provides good HF conditions! 
 

Dear friends, we're now working on our new products to be published on 10 December 2013. 
 

- 2014 Super Frequency List on CD 
- 2014 Shortwave Frequency Guide 
- 2014 Frequency Database for the Perseus LF-HF Software-Defined-Receiver 
- Supplement January 2014 to the 2013/2014Guide to Utility Radio Stations 
 

Full-resolution title page graphics can be found at 
<www.klingenfuss.org/r_2014.jpg> <www.klingenfuss.org/s_2014.gif> 
 

If you are able to supply additional new frequencies and stations, your cooperation 
would be highly appreciated. Please let us have your data by 15 October 2013. 
 

The printed Supplement, with hundreds of new frequencies and stations monitored throughout 2013, will be 
attached free to all copies of the 2013/2014 Guide to Utility Radio Stations sold after 1 January 2014. 
 

Those customers that did acquire the Utility Guide before that date may download the pertinent .PDF file free 
from our website, after 1 January 2014. 
 

The new PLATH Go2Monitor and Go2Signals digital data decoders have been introduced only in early 2013, 
allowing \\ decoding of up to 32 channels simultaneously. Dozens of pertinent new screenshots will be included 
in our 2014 products. See <www.klingenfuss.org/persuser.pdf> for selected examples. 
 

The continuously updated product Digital Data Decoder Screenshots on CD is highly successful and now covers 
more than 9,700 (nine thousand seven hundred!) screenshots from 1997 to today. Feed your PC with this CD 
and the "slide show" will keep you busy for a few days - or weeks! 
 

After a relatively "weak" solar cycle maximum with a hefty 210+ sunspots in May 2013, we currently have 
sunspot numbers around 90, with some more small peaks around 120-130 expected. HF propagation conditions 
and long-distance communication continue to be good. New HF e-mail services, stations, networks and 
frequencies continue to emerge on a regular basis. HF e-mail booms and service providers continue to expand. 
No other publisher considers this revolutionary development accordingly. 
 

Latest references see <www.klingenfuss.org/ref.htm> 
 

Gayle van Horn W4GVH, Assistant Editor, in Monitoring Times, United States of America - March 2013: 
"2013 Shortwave Frequency Guide ... 
 

The easy-to read book is a real asset at your listening post, regardless of whether you monitor the utility bands 
or enjoy programming from shortwave broadcast stations. The 2013 Shortwave Frequency Guide is an excellent 
annual publication for the beginner or experienced radio hobbyist who seeks a complete HF spectrum reference 
book (utility/broadcast station listings). The book easily opens and remains open at the selected page for easy 
reference at your receiver. This year's edition, as in past years, is a fine addition to my listening post." 
 

Best wishes, Joerg Klingenfuss 
 

Klingenfuss Publications 
Klingenfuss Radio Monitoring 
Hagenloher Str. 14 
72070 Tuebingen 
Germany 
 

Phone +49 7071 62830, Fax   +49 7071 600849 
website URL  <www.klingenfuss.org>  e-mail  <info@klingenfuss.org> (Klingenfuss, Oct 4) 
 

(From WORLDWIDE DX CLUB Top News #1133 Oct 9th, 2013) 
 
Fernmeldeaufklaerung der DDR 
Hallo allerseits, bei Telepolis (Heise-Verlag) findet sich ein Beitrag über Horst Männchen (1935 - 2008), den 
Nestor der gegen den Westen gerichteten Fernmeldeaufklärung in der DDR: 
http://www.heise.de/tp/artikel/40/40043/1.html 
(Gruß Wolfgang Thiele  via A_DX liste) 
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StationList V2.1.2.8 released 
 

added "Follow Perseus Cursor"  
- Move Cursor across Perseus' waterfall to see entries for that frequency 
- In Zoom-mode: entries with offset values will be highlighted 
- more details see Help 
 

Jurgen Bartels Suellwarden, N. Germany 
http://zeiterfassung.3sdesign.de/station_list.htm 
(via Perseus_SDR) 
 
 
Wertachtal transmitter site 
I enclose a picture which I made 2010 in 
Wertachtal for your next SWB. Hope you 
enjoy it!   
 
/Christoph Ratzer 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 


